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Has the coronavirus pandemic changed your per-
spective on value?  For example, do you value work 
a little more?  Time with family?  Your health?
  One value that remains fairly constant is the 

value you get from electricity.  As you can see from 
the graphic to the right, the average cost to power 
your home is less than the average cost of one fast 
food burger meal.
The graphic below shows that nationally, electric-

ity, compared to other common expenses over the 
last 5 years, has increased only 0.4%!  That is pretty 
much an unchanged value.
  ERPPD provides a stable value, too. Our custom-

ers have not had a general rate increase in the last 
seven years.  Residential rates are unchanged from 
2018 at 9.6 cents per kWh, below the state average 
of 10.7 cents and well below the national average 
of 12.9 cents. (See the February 2020 Wire).  
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ERPPD - Electric Value 

ERPPD offices will be closed on Friday, July 3, in 
observance of Independence Day.
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ERPPD Fund Announces Change Preventative Maintenance
  In response to a customer sug-
gestion, the Elkhorn Rural Public 
Power District Community De-
velopment Fund (Fund) board of 
trustees voted to amend their bylaws 
to extend the service territory by 1.5 
miles.  
  This extension will now allow non-
profit organizations in the towns of 
Foster, Orchard, Pierce, Raeville 
and Royal to apply for Operation 
Round Up monies through the Fund.
  “It was a suggestion from a cus-
tomer that lead to the decision,” 
states Sarah Ahlers, chair of the 
Fund board of trustees, “they voiced 
a concern about not seeing funding 
that they were contributing to go to 
the community they called home, 
and then they offered a solution - 
extend the boundary.”
  The boundary described in the by-
laws was for the ERPPD service ter-
ritory.  (See service territory map.) 

  Generally speaking, maintenance is the state of maintain-
ing something, be it a vehicle, equipment or electronics.  
The goal of preventive maintenance is to maximize the use-
ful life of any particular asset. 
  Case in point: If you neglect to change the oil in your 
vehicle every 5,000 miles, it probably won’t last as long. 
Breaking down on the side of the highway isn’t just incon-
venient and costly it can be dangerous. It is important to 
perform maintenance routinely.
   At ERPPD, we have maintenance programs for our equip-
ment, buildings and electrical distribution system.  For the 
electrical distribution system that includes yearly pole test-
ing, vegetation management, line patrol, blink counts etc.    
  Recently, we had a tower firm inspect and map our com-
munications tower. The pictures to the right show mainte-
nance for the anchors to the tower.  
The tower is important to our communications and this im-
pacts how we provide electricity to you. Maintaining it, and 
other aspects of our system, come down to these four basic 
rules of thumb:
  Increase Safety - When equipment isn’t working at peak 
performance or wire is frayed or poles are rotten, it creates 
unsafe working conditions for employees and customers. 
With a preventative maintenance program, equipment and 
assets are monitored to ensure safety. 
   Efficiency -A preventative maintenance program includes 
routine maintenance such as inspections and part replace-
ments. When an asset is not maintained, it begins to natural-
ly degrade over time. With preventative maintenance, a little 
time now can save time and money down the road, with less 
outage time and damage to assets.  For example, with pole 
testing, replacing one unsound pole now may prevent hav-
ing to replace more poles during a severe storm due to the 
cascading effect.
  Reliability- Taking advantage of a preventative mainte-
nance program, helps ensure that you have electricity when 
you need it.  ERPPD has a 99.92% reliability rate, in part 
due to our maintenance and “hardening” the system to help 
it withstand the Nebraska weather. 
  Decrease Equipment Downtime - With a preventative 
maintenance program, ERPPD can plan maintenance tasks 
at the best possible times so any “downtime” can be man-
aged. “Waiting” for an outage to occur is inconvenient and 
could be potentially dangerous to our customers.
  Our routine maintenance of the electrical distribution sys-
tem and equipment, helps to save you money in the long run 
and keeps us on our mission to provide safe, reliable, cost-
effective electricity.

  The ERPPD board of directors 
considered the matter as well and 
offered guidance to the Fund trust-
ees.  The ERPPD board felt that 
it was a fair request that could be 
equitably and consistently applied.  
They then recommended that the 
trustees amend the bylaws.
  “We are looking forward to the 
applications from organizations in 
those communities,” said Ahlers.
  The Fund was created after the 
ERPPD board of directors voted 
to adopt the Operation Round Up 
program in January 2018.  Cus-
tomers have their bills rounded 
up to the nearest dollar and the 
“change” goes to a fund that non-
profit organizations can apply to.  
Each organization can apply for up 
to $1,000 per year.
  As of May 2020, the Fund has 
contributed to 48 different organi-
zations and a total of $51,760. 

Non-Profit organiza-
tions in the following com-
munities can now apply for 

funding:
Foster

Orchard
Pierce

Raeville
Royal

Application For 
Funding Deadline

July 20, 2020
www.erppd.com

For more information, funding 
application and a complete list 
of guidelines visit www.erppd.
com/community-fund.

Pictured above: Needmore Tower Service ex-
posed the anchors at ERPPD’s communication 
tower to inspect the integrity of the shafts.  The 
anchor shafts are 20’ long imbedded in con-
crete blocks that are 8-feet deep and are
 2’ x 2’ x 11’ long. (Picture credit: Brian Suckstorf)

July is National Ice Cream Month
July 16, is National Ice Cream Day
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Irrigation 
Safety

Irrigation systems are important 
to farms. However, they carry many 
risks farmers should be aware of.

*Do not allow irrigation water noz-
zles to spray on power lines. A water 
stream hitting a power line could 
energize the entire system, creating a 
shock hazard to anyone nearby or in 
contact with the equipment.

*Always know the location of 
nearby electrical lines when working 
with irrigation equipment. Any con-
tact between the irrigation equipment 
and nearby electrical lines could be 
fatal or cause serious injury.

*Stay away from the piping during 
any lightning activity. Install light-
ning arresters to protect your equip-
ment. If fuses continually blow or 
circuit breakers repeatedly trip, have 
a professional electrician check the 
wiring. This could indicate a poten-
tial electrical hazard.

*Always shut off and lock the mas-
ter electrical control switch before 
servicing the machine.

*If an irrigation pipe comes in 
contact with a power line, never try 
to remove it yourself. Stay away and 
call ERPPD at (800) 675-2185 for 
help.

We are here to help you have a safe 
and effective irrigation season.


